
News
LOCAL CALENDAIV-

Fri. Maj 6. St John before Latin
Gate.

Sat “ 7 St. Stanislaus.
Sun. “ 8. Apparition of St. Michael
Mon. “ 9. St. Gregory Nazianzen.
Tues. “ io St. Antoninus.
Wed. “ ii. St. Fiancis Girolamo.
Thurs. “ 12. St- Nereus and Compan-

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION.— 
Thursday, May 5, Grand Seminary; 

Saturday, May 7, St. Eusebc; Mon
day, May 9, St. Isidore.

THANKSGIVING TO SACREI? 
HEART—Subscriber; Thanks are 
due to the Sacred Heart for favor 
received.

BISHOP RACICOT’S ANNIVER
SARY.—The fifth anniversary of Bi
shop Racicot’s cohsecration was ce
lebrated on Tuesday, the 3rd inst. 
Many friends called at the palace to 
present their congratulations.
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New Bells New m Pert.

CONGRESS ALTARS.—The first 
of the Congress altars has been in
stalled at St. Patrick’s. The con
gregations at the different services 
on Sunday last were given an op
portunity of seeing what they will 
be like. The first one has been 
placed beneath the' -statue of the 
Blessed Virgin, and as this is the 
inaugural step of the great Congress 
it seems appropriate that it should 
be placed under Mary’s auspices.

FORTY HOURS AT ST. THOMAS 
AQUINAS.—The Forty Hours’ open
ed in St. Thomas Aquinas on Sa
turday last. In the evening the ex
ercises of the holy hour were held. 
The pastor. Rev. T. F. Heffernan, 
had prepared a form of exercises, 
which were fervently joined in.*Large 
congregations attended all the ser
vices. The altar looked very well, 
it having been most tastefully de
corated with cut flowers, plants and 
lights. Small red lights dotted here 
and there .made a very pleasing ef
fect.

The steamer “Montreal," of the 
Canadian Pacific line, hem arrived 
in port bearing the eight new bells 
which are destined for the belfry of 
St- Patrick’s Churqh.

The bells will be left on exhibition 
at the main entrance of the church 
and on Sunday afternoon next at 3 
o’clock will take place the formal 
presentation of two of them by their 
respective dohors, the members of 
the Symphony Choir and the chil-

The solemn ceremony of dedication 
takes place a week later. His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchpsi will officiate 
pontifically at High Mass and bless 
the bells at the conclusion of the 
divine service. The sermon of the 
day- will be delivered by the Rev. j 
Father Donnelly, pastor of St. An- j 
thony’s. ♦ [
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as it were* taken up 
others practising it; nor 
ed upon us from outside th 
refusés to be forced), nor 
tised merely as a matter ol 
The soul in this, as in 
other things, is 16ft perfectly tree to 
follow her bent in grace, , as ,to the 
measure of her devotion. The Church 
only says that “the Saints reigning 
together with Christ are to be hon
ored and invoked, and that they of
fer prayer to God for ue.“ - Like 
other things, may become a mere 
routine, belonging to us only on the 
outside, not really entering within 
us; like all other doctrines of the 
faith, to be any good to us, it 
must be a real,, vital thing, living 
and palpitating with our spiritual 
life which is our true inmost self. 
Nothing in the piritual order seems 
to be of much good if it is forced; 
like ajl else that has life, it must 
grow and take time to grow, and 
partake in a measure of each one’s 
personality, so as to be a personal
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the event is to be erected in the I possession like the love of Christ
church; it will contain the names of 
the bells, their respective weight 
and note, and the names of the do-

Subscription List 

for Great Cotigress.

SENTINEL OF THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT.—We beg to call our 
readers’ attention to a little maga
zine, worth its weight in gold, the 
“Sentinel of the Blessed Sacra
ment," which, as it implies, Is whol
ly devoted to the interests of Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacrament and teems 
with easy ways and means of hon
oring our Eucharistic Lord, extend
ing His Kingdom, and fostering 
more loyftl, loving and practical be
lief in His Real Presence. The book
let is published monthly by the Fa
thers of the Blessed Sacrament, 368 
Mount Royal avenue, Montreal. Sub
scription price: Canada, 60 cents; 
United States, 60 qents.

FATHER HOLLAND G.IVES MIS
SION.—The mission being conducted 
at the Catholic Church of St. Jo
seph, Oldtown, Me., came to an end- 
on Saturday last, the third week 
having been given over to sermons 
for the BnglSsh-speaking parishion
ers, both men and women. The mis
sion has been largely attended and 
the interest shown has been very 
gratifying to the missionary, Rev. 
D. Holland, C.SS.R., of this city. 
Father Holland is well known in 
Bangor and several of his friends 
called upon him durfng his stay at 
Oldtown. This past week he gave 
a further mission to the Penobscot 
tribe on Indian island, which lasted 
four days.

9 A Subscription list has been 

placed in the True Witness office 

for St. Patrick’s Church, for the 

equipment of fifteen altars to be 

used during the Eucharistic Con

gress, also for the decoration of the 

church and grounds with flowers 

and flags on the occasion of the 

visit of the Papal Legate and dis- 

tinguished^delegates of the Congress 

on Saturday, September 10, next.

High Morality of the French Clergy

Himself, Who is likened to the man- 
| na in Which each one fqund what 
• suited his own need. Our Lord’s 
Holy Mothei: i^jiot a pretty painted 
image; she je^yreal person, as Our 
come close to uF> and touch us, if 
she is going to help us. Auxilium 
Christianorum ! She is such a hu
man creature—the most perfect, most 
spotless creature God ever made, 
made on purpose to give Him our 
dearest Saviour, His perfect hu
manity. She is the most meek, 
most humble, most pure, most wo
manly of all women that ever liv
ed. She is crow'ned now .queen at 
the King’s right hand, loaded with 
the blessings and praises of' the 
whole human race (at least of true 
Christians), as she herself foretold 
it should be: “All generations shall 
cat. me blessed.” Yet, after all, 
it is her graces that are crowned, 
and the glittering stars on her brow 
are. the only symbols of the rewards 
God gives to humility, and purity, 
and 'meekness, and love, and her per
fect learning of God’s holy will 
through such sorrow as nenç other 
ever knew, save only the Man of 
Sorrows, by Whose sorrow she was 
so overshadowed.

To some who are born children of 
the Church the love and homage of 
Mary leads them to Jesus, as she 
always does and as it is her life to 
do. But with others—converts es
pecially,—I think the converse is also 
true. True love of Christ teaches 
the love of His Mother. The more

tributed to last week's 
Collier’s by his sister,
Crawford Fraser, suggest in what 
different perspectives, a man may be 
viewed, and how little an author’s 
work can reveal his (Character and 
personality. Of a man of action of 
the type of Theodore Roosevelt, who 
is forever engaged in trying to ex
press and impress himself, and to 
translate his words into deeds, one 
feels that a biographer ' could, tell the 
public little that he has not told 
them himself. ^ But a man who 
works chiefly^ with his imagination, 
and who, like Crawford, is forever 
engaged in trying to express 
thoughts and njplize characters other 
than his own, may be personally as 

"unknown to the public as his name 
' is widely known.

Mrs. Fraser shows her famous bro
ther in the new light of a .romantic 
and almost nayptic figure. He was 
painstaking to the point of scrupu
lousness for accuracy and truth to 
life in his work. For “Marietta, a 
Maid of Venice," he studied every 
process of Venetian glasswork; for 
“Marzio’s Crucifix," he became a 
silversmith; to write “The Witch of 
Prague" he went to live in that city 
and studied Bohemian—which was 
the seventeenth language he had ac
quired. He was a voracious stu
dent, a tireless worker?, mastering 
arts, sciences and languages with a 
joyous and ever youthful energy.

But to Catholic readers the most 
interesting and moving part of Mrs. 
Fraser’s sketch are the concluding 
paragraphs, in which she speaks of 
Crawford's religious- life. Words like 
these show the popular novelist in a 
new and gracious light:

“One pre-eminent subject he did 
not care to discuss—theology. His 
religion was too much a part of 
himself to invite analysis when once 
he had satisfied himself of its .su
preme truth and irrefutable logic. 
Yet, to -assist others, he was plan
ning to write a pamphlet entitled : 
‘Why I am a Catholic.’ Rocky in 
faith, yet simple as a child in prac
tice, he was one of the few latter- 
day Catholicsi who take their creed 
as the Crusaders took it, whole, un- 
questioningly, and joyfully. ' 

“Everything was Marion’s—suc
cess, honor, the affectionate com
panionship oi a devbted wife who 
read every line he wrote with the 
keenest interest and true literary 
acumen; brave sons and beautiful 
daughters, who worshipped their far
ther ; but nothing in this tvorld had 
any real hold upon him. He was

Kl!MBÊM ML*■ 1g|§|
r a son to fall 
>n follow the 
ex-priest .will 

have but a broken reed to lean on. 
The woman was buried recently. The 
ceremonies’ at the funeral were In 
keeping with the close of the drama 
of perfidy to God. the chief actor 
In that saddening drama has been 
spared for a little while longer. We 
ought to pray that he may turn 
that mercy to good account in re
pairing the awful scandal of high 
talents turned to, the worse service 
In giving scandal to the Church be
fore God and ipan.
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The “Civilta Cattolica," the. well- 
known Catholic periodical conducted 
by the Jesuit Fathers, has just en
tered «on the sixtieth year of its ex-j 
istence. The Holy Father has ad
dressed a cordial sand most encour
aging letter to the writers, hie “be
loved sons," and bestowing on them 
the Apostolic blessing. They haye, 
he says, faithfully and firmly de-" 
VQted themselves to the defense and 
promotion of Catholic doctrine, and 
he recognizes their zeal for the
diytne glory needs no stimulus.
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Judge Edward Osgood Brown, 
who has just been appointed a mem
ber* of the Board of Visitors to West 
Point, is a Chicago convert; a gra
duate of Harvard, and a writer of 
ability on historical and legal sub^ 
jects. He Is related, wi bélieve, to 
Father Eliott, C.S.P.
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Edward A. Simeral, so promin
ently connected with the Knights of 
Coluihbus in Omaha, is a convert 
from Episcopolianism. He- was a 
student at Kenyon College, Gam- 
bier, Ohio, when the Rev. James 
Kent Stone, ( Father Fidelia^ O.P. ) 
was president of that institution. 
Mr. Simeral's parents followed old 
Bishop Chase to Ohio, and were in
timate friends of that sturdy old 
warrior of the Lord. Mr. Simeral’s 
example was followed by his pa
rents and brother.

City Ticket Office

J*mes Street, near Post Office Telephones: Main — - ‘
and Windsor Street Stations!SttoîL33' or Kk' I

, OPENING OF ST. PAUL’S ACA
DEMY.—The official opening of St. 
Paul’s Academy took place on Wed
nesday afternoon. Very attractive 
•indeed were the decorations of the 
reception hall, and a hearty greeting 
was extended to His Grace who was 
paying his first visit to the institu
tion, although it has been occupied 
since January. A well arranged 
programme was carried out in splen
did style, the first item of whiqh 
was an address of welcome which 
was read by Miss Hilda McGillis. 
Pretty floral offerings were made to 
His Grace by Misses Lallemand and 
Dube. Hi Grace replied in his 
usual happy way, and congratulated 
both teaqhers and pupils on pos
sessing such a magnificent school 
building, and also upon the excel
lence of "their training.

Facts are stubborn things, and 
Dom Wall, O.S.B., writing in the 
Catholic Herald ( England ), draws 
on them effectively in refutation of 
calumnious charges in a book by Dr. 
Lea against the morality of the 
French Catholic clergy. Dr. Lea 
gives what/he calls a “discal record" 
of criminal prosecutions of the 
French clergy from 1861 to 1879. 
The number of “cases" alleged for 
that period is 110 and Dom W^all 
observes and proves it is not so 
“dismal" as it might seem. Suppose, 
he says, we increase the 110 cases to 
114 to make up for the last year 
on the list being only part of a- year, 
114 cases in 19 years gives 6 per 
annum. And this divided among 
54,000 priests ( the number given in 
Chambers’ Cyclopedia ) works out 
1 case every 9000 priests

by Christ's grace we grow in His j quite detached; he worked to the 
love,’ the more all belonging to Him > very end, knowing that the end 
becomes inexpressibly dear—His i might come at any moment, in order.
Church, His Sacraments, His Moth- that hhis dear ones might not miss 
er; and the more we realize the fun- I any of the comforts an<| luxuries 
damcntal doctrine of Christianity, |,with which he had always surround- 
tbe Incarnation, the more we under- éd them. He was princely in his 
stand the place Mary, as the in- dealings with others, the helper of 
struraent of the Incarnation, takes the poor, the defender of the op- 
in the scheme of redemption. 1 pressed, a tower of strength to all

Protestants may ignore her, but in I in trouble. But for himself he asked 
the Catholic Church she is a ’great nothing, desired nothing that the

The name of old Cotton Mather, 
the Puritan burner of witches, has 
an ominous sound in the ears of 
Catholics, though it will interest 
them to know that at least two 
American converts have his blood in 
their veins—Mr. Charles C. Cope
land, of Libertyville, and Mr. Henry 
Ç. Granger, Evanston, III. If we 

safe, not mistaken, a Catholic insti
tution now stands on the site of the 
old house of Cotton Mather in Bos
ton.

personality, as indeed it was likeiy 
and fitting she should be in the ; 
Kingdom of hër Son. !

The love and devotion which comes

world can give. He aspired to only 
one thing, immortality. And when 
the call canto, on Good Friday, in 
the glory of the sunset by the sea,

in our mature years with the ful- He answered with ^ smile and shed
ness of truth, and that is taught by 
the Holy Spirit, shall, maybe, grow 

' to be a still deeper possession even 
than that taught by parents’ lips 
from infancy. But it must be leam- 

; ôd to be made our own. Let her 
I grow real to us>. She is a real bc- 
: ing, a living mother, even “the

his fetterp without a sigh. The only 
wonder was that they had held him 
here so lonfc."

Methodists and Ex-Priests.

Mrs. Katharine Parr, an English 
lady well known in Catholic charit
able circles, is the widow of the 
late Charles Chase Parr, of the an
cient Lancashire family of Parr, of

But more reliable figures are bas- inS- a livinS mother, even -the ] The attitude of the early Method- '^™s "f H®nry
ed on the official reports of the Mother of all living” in Christ; and ists towards the ex-priests is thus Mrs. Pan-
French Ministry of Justice. These 1 she wiehes for a real love from her described by John F. Fcnlon, D.D., 1 7^ ïamilv ï.1,1.the estate of

spiritual children, a shadow of that j jn the Catholic World for May. 1 ... IaJmly’ to I the Parrs since
which Jesus gives her. She does ( Viewing the matter abstractly, 
not demand this indeed—one thing ; and from ‘ their standpoint, we can-

The visit of Father Benson to this 
country reminds us of a witty re
joinder made by him to those of his 
former brethren who had called him 
a “turncoat." "I don’t care iwhat 
people call me," said Father Ben
son, "I deem it ;no disgrace to turn 
my coat, because I had it on in
side out.''
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ESSAY ON TEMPERANCE.—On 
Sunday, May 8, at 3.30 o’clock, 
there will be an open meeting of St. 
Patrick’s T. A. & B. Society, at 
which essays that have been prepar
ed by the boys of St. Patrick’s 
School will be read, the best of 
which will be. awarded prizes.

This is a departure, for the society 
and one that should prove a great 
success, not alone for ttie cause of 

‘total abstinence, bur also for the 
encouragement it offers to , the 
young men about to leave the drill 
camp of school, under the solicitous 
care of competent drill masters in 
the person of the Christian Broth
ers, to fit themselves for the strenu
ous battles some of them must sure
ly be called upon to fight.

As a rule, the meetings are for 
members only, but on this occasion 
the doors will be thrown open and 

,a cordial welcome is extended not 
only to the young men, but to all 
who are Interested in the most in
teresting question of the day.

The great cry in every walk of 
life Is reform. Then why not come,

families, .employers of la-

reports are restricted tô criminal 
charges only, and concern four of 
the liberal professions from 1864 to ,
1902. In the result we find that the a‘°ine ia8*s; 
legal profession shows itself the 
worst as having to sustain one : 
criminal charge for eyery 1,405 of j 
its members; the artists come next i 
with one charge for every 8239; next 
come the medicals with one In 4216, 
and finally we get the clerical- body 
A including religious ) with one in 
29,617!

So that on the official figures of 
an anti-clerical Government we prove 
once more that the clerical profes
sion in France is beyond all com
parison more moral 4han any of the 
others. And, moreover, these pro
fessional bodies, /according to the 
same official returns, . are them
selves far more blameless than all 
the other classes of the State, whe
ther above or below them*. Thus the 
clergy stand far and away highest 
of all, as indeed they should.

Coming to dcaL with charges 
against the French clergy prior to 
the Revolution, Dom Wall makes 
even a better case. Dr. Lea would 
have us believe them an immoral lot 
by telling that Louis XV. arrested 
256 ecclesiastics for frequenting 
houses of ill-fame, and that 100 > of 
these were priests. His outjiority 
for this statement is solely a French 
author of the same etainp as ' him
self. It is, moreover, inconsistent 
with his own remark that after the 
Reign of Terror, which was only 
about 00 years later, “only about 
2,000 marriages of men in orders 
took place."

This is indeed a very small pro
portion out of the total of 286,000 
ecclesiastics, which is thfc number we 
gather from his own footnote, an 
extremely - small proportion, eepeci-

that we should love not blame the Methodists for... __ re-
and obey her Son. “'Whatsoever He ceiving an èx-priest as such, and 
saith unto you, do it," her meek employing him among Catholics any i er* 
voice says to us. But what else more than they can blame us for 
can we do but love her if we lo.ve ordaining an ex-minister and «ending

him forth to preach to non-Catho- 
lics. But the question, a concrete 
one and not at all abstract, is this: - 

! what kind of men, as a matter of 
fact, are employed ! Now some 
Catholics would condemn all ex
priests as about equally bad; but 
they haye no right to expect this 
view to be taken by non-Gatholics. 

j The name perhaps should only be 
bestowed on those who trade upon

the reign of old Harry. Mrs. Parr 
is a daughter of I an Anglican clergy
man, and her daughter, Miss Olive 
Parr, is a literary ànd social work-

/ _

It may not be generally known 
that Madame Jusserand, wife of the 
French Ambassador at Washington, 
is an American convert, and a mem
ber of the Kernochan family of New 
York. She was born Elise Richards.

JOHNSON’S CATHOLICITY.
! Dr. Samuel Johnson, the great 
English lexicographer, was very re-

the sacred

152 Pr.t the C.tho,iTchu?r™Ul

I the Son? A mother does not de
mand her chiltfcren's love; yet must 
they rise up and call her blessed.
We are growing to love her. In our 
dream of heaven we see hqr—the Je
sus face, the sweet eyes, the tender 
hands that beckon us to Him, the 
woman's face that has suffered and 
was strong, now comforted by Him 
for evermore.

Let us look long at her; let us 
ask her to teach us to understand 
the love of .Jesus, to teach us how 
to love and please Him only, as she 
did; she will draw us close to Him, 
so blessedly close that we shall not 
be jible to wander away from Him 
any more. Let us take home to 
our hearts that sweetest of all the 
stories about the Sal Va Regina re
lated to us by St. Alphonsus.

As a holy soul Was saying that 
lovely bit of the Church’s poetry and 
prayer, the Salve, he beheld in vi
sion Our "Lady, and as he prayed!
“Turn thou on us -those merciful 
eyes of thine," she, holding her Son
Lupphcan^TnelaT* «2 ““"be Tn aU ! °<>d **** allow
Child, saying, ”Lo, these are my ^ ex-^ri^te' wouM ^^hinî I ^ *

Protestantism? Nowadays far more P”, * n
caution and decency are ®^e* Blr’
than formerly; but

forsaken the priesthood vary all the 
way from Bollinger, a man of clean 
morals and of personal dignity, 
down to that unprincipled rascal 
and marvel of depravity, Achilli. 

i Two things may,in justice 6e de
manded of a Protestant organization 
before* it engages an ex-priest for

following dialogue recorded by his 
biographer, Boswell:

“What do you think, sir, of Pur
gatory, as believed in by the Ro
man Catholics?" w

Johnson—“Why, sir, it is a very 
harmless doctrine. Thqy are of the 
opinion that the generality of man-its ministry; first, tha* jt be reason- are neithPr *n ruirvably certain he truly believes the d a neither, so obstinately wick-

doctrines he is expected to preach;
and, second, that he is a man of 
correct life. If these essential qua
lifications of a Christian minister i

as to deserve everlasting punish
ment, or so good as to merit be
ing admitted into the society of the 
blessed spirits, and1 therefore that

merciful eyes ! "—Stray Leaves from 
a Convert's Note Book

ally when we remember that
UkyatWZttirm!-Pr,eet t0 toVe 1 

It shows that a

HHHRHK
ferlng. You see. sir. there is no- 
thing unreasonable in this.”

shame imprinted on the face ol Fro- j ^ de2d?” “Ir' the‘r

Johnson—''Why,
-that 
ft is 
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All Sleeping, Dining and Passenger Cars leav
ing Montreal are supplied with purest spring 
water from the celebrated Sugarloal Mountain J 
Springs situated near Campbellton, \\B.
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Engineers and others who realize the nd visabil 
ity of haviag their Patent business transacted | 
by Experts. PrehcMsaary advice free. Char, ïï

te. Our fcwfléer’e Adviser sent uput 
. Marion «Marion, New York Life Bldg

Montreal t and Washington. DuC. U.&A

Hsnufaclure Superior [
------ 1&SHIER

‘BELLS

tiEDLS
Mwertal Belle a SteMalty.

NOTICE. ■
Superior Court, Montreal. Darnel 

Alexina Laurencelle, of Outremont, I 
wife of Béla Barthos, furrier, of the I 
same place, has, this day, instituted I 
an action for separation as to pro-1 
perty against her husband. J

Montreal, March I7th. 1910.
OEO. E. MATHIEU, 
Attemwr for Plaintiff
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